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The News'
Briefs
Jury selection continues in death of
black motorist
PITTSBURGH - Jury
selection will begin next
week in the trial of a third
white police officer accused
in the death of black motorist Jonny Gammage.
Brent wood Officer John
Vojtas faces involuntary
manslaughter charges in
the Oct. 12,1995, death of
Gammage, a cousin of
Pittsburgh Steelers defensive end Ray Seals. Gammage died after a fight with
officers following a traffic
stop.
Jurors will be selected
beginning Monday from
Lackawanna County in
northeastern Pennsylvania.
Defense lawyers objected
to empaneling a jury in Allegheny County because of
extensive pretrial publicity.
"We've got people lined
up, ready to go," said Judge
David Cashman, referring
to prospective jurors.
Two other officers, BrenIwood I.t. Milton Mulholland and Baldwin Officer
Michael Albert, also are
charged with involuntary
manslaughter. Their trial
began last week but ended
abruptly when Cashman
declared a mistrial on Friday.

AVI employee held
on theft charges
BLUE ASH, Ohio - A man
who claimed he had been
abducted and robbed at
gunpoint in this Cincinnati
suburb was charged Monday with stealing at least
$500 from his employer,
police said.
Stewart Hodge, 27, of
Cincinnati, was charged
with felony theft, police Lt.
Richard Burdick said. Hodge was cited and then
released to await arraignment in Hamilton County
Municipal Court.
Police concluded that
Hodge's story of being abducted and robbed on a
dead-end street was concocted, Burdick said.
Police charged Hodge
with taking the cash from
his employer, AVI Food
Systems in the Cincinnati
suburb of Woodlawn.
Police have recovered the
money, Burdick said. He
declined to say how much
was involved, but said theft
becomes a felony in Ohio
when the amount of money
involved exceeds $500.

NEWS

One Is scheduled for arguments next month in the
6th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Cincinnati. The
other, in the Ohio Court of
Claims in Columbus, has
been on hold since 1994
pending the outcome of the
federal case.
The lawsuits contend that
the school and its officials
were negligent in hiring and
supervising Hodge. They
denied the charge.
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Fair offers
alternative
job options
Genell Pavellch
The BC News

Students who aren't sure what
they might want to do after college can attend a job fair focusing on occupational options in
global change and social services
Wednesday.

"This will open up the
campus population to
awareness."
Rev. Karen Thompson
United Christian Fellowship
director

Rev. Karen Thompson, director of United Christian Fellowship, said the job fair will help
increase awareness of options
available to students.
"This will open up the campus
population to awareness," she
said. "Students can attend who
don't have a specific job in mind
and want to explore what is out
there in the world."
The event will take place from
10 am. to 3 p.m. in the Community Suite of the University Union.
It is sponsored by the campus
ministries, including UCF and St.
Thomas More University parish.
Tom Gorman, campus minister, said there are a number of
opportunities available to students after graduation in various

volunteer organizations.
Some of the organizations that
will have tables set up at the fair
include the Lutheran Volunteer
Corps, the Jesuit Volunteer
Corps, the Brethren Volunteer
Service and the Christian Appalachian Project.
"For students who may not be
ready to settle down and find a
job, there are a world of opportunities," Gorman said.
Heather Rowan, graduate student In College Student Personnel, who participated in the Jesuit Volunteer Corps last year,
said she would recommend the
experience for other students.
Rowan worked for a year in
Kansas City, Missouri, as a child
advocate for victims of child
abuse and neglect in the court
system.
"This was an excellent experience because I was able to work
with an organization that is
committed to helping the poor,"
she said. "These experiences also
help to open your eyes about
what goes on in the world."
Gorman said students with an
interest in service can volunteer
with these various organizations
to work and live in a particular
city to help people.
"Students can help the world,
or their own little corner of it,
and gain experience at the same
time," he said.
Thompson said students may
not be aware of these different

Winter is coming

David Crubbi/Tfce AuocUled Prtii
Cory Sbilhalnek, 7, builds his first snowman of the winter Sunday In Billings, Mont., as the first
snow fall of the season blanketed Billings and the surrounding area. The snow fall is expected to
continue throughout the state.

See JOBS, page three.

Children of smokers often
Homeowners need
post-surgery
oxygen
fight wildfire
Janet McConnaughey
The Associated Press

Murder trial remains unsettled
TOLEDO - More than
four years after the shooting death of a University of
Toledo nursing student, the
matter remains in the court
system - even though a man
has been convicted.
The family of Melissa
Anne Herstrum - including
her father, Alan, of Rocky
Ridge - has two lawsuits
pending in state and federal
courts.

Scott Brown analyzes the Falcon
Football team's goal line miscues.

E. Scott Reckard
The Associated Press

TUSTIN, Calif. - Homeowners scooped water from
swimming pools and used garden hoses to wet down their
wood-shingle roofs Monday as
a wind-driven wildfire destroyed or damaged 13 luxury
homes in an exclusive Southern California neighborhood.
Gusts up to 71 mph from the
season's first Santa Ana windstorm fanned flames that
leaped SO feet high through
the hilly Lemon Heights
neighborhood about 35 miles
southeast of Los Angeles.
Fragrant eucalyptus trees,
parched by California's dry
weather, exploded Into flame

as helicopters roared in to
drop water on hot spots amid
the burned-out houses. At
least eight houses were destroyed and five damaged.
"It looks like a war zone at
the moment," said Dean
McCormick, 43, helping his
parents and grandparents,
who both have houses in the
neighborhood.
The blaze was reported during the morning. The cause
was not immediately known.
No immediate Injuries were
reported.
Lemon Heights has many $1
million-plus mansions with
large swimming pools and
tennis courts surrounded by
See FIRES, page three.

NEW ORLEANS - Children
whose parents smoke need extra
oxygen after surgery much more
often than other youngsters, researchers reported Monday.
Researchers at Maimonides
Medical Center in New York City
checked the oxygen levels of 72
children after surgery and later
asked their parents whether they
smoked. Out of 17 youngsters
who needed extra oxygen, 15
lived with secondhand smoke.
"That's remarkable," said Dr.
Daniel I. Sessler, an anesthesiologist at the University of California at San Francisco. "I would
not have expected much of a difference."

The study was to be presented
at a meeting in New Orleans of
the American Society of Anesthesiologists.
The children, ages 1 to 10, were
in the hospital for routine procedures such as circumcision, hernias or hydroceles ~ accumulation of fluid in a body cavity.
They were checked with a pulse
oximeter, a device that does not
need to puncture the skin to
measure the amount of oxygen in
the blood.
Forty-one of the children came
from nonsmoking families; 31
had at least one parent who
smoked. Fifteen children whose
parents smoke needed oxygen
therapy, compared with two out
of the 41 whose parents are nonsmokers.

Dr. Bimal Massand, lead
researcher for the study and a
pediatrician and director of pediatric anesthesia at Maimonides
Medical, said: "I expected a difference, but I didn't think It
would be this striking."
A number of studies have
linked secondhand smoke to cancer, heart disease and other problems. Secondhand smoke has
been estimated to cause 3,000
lung cancer deaths a year among
nonsmoking Americans and
150,000 to 300,000 cases of respiratory infection among children.
Since studies have linked secondhand smoke to cancer and
impaired lung development,
Massand said, children exposed
See SMOKE, page three.

Canadian Auto Workers,
GM strive for resolution
David Crary
The Associated Press

TORONTO - On the brink of a
deal to end a costly strike, the
Canadian Auto Workers and
General Motors ignored a deadline and worked into the night
Monday in search of an accord.
"We have come a long way.
We've resolved a lot of issues,"
CAW President Buzz Hargrove
told reporters Monday night.
"I'm determined we're not going

to let this slip away from us."
The 20-day strike by 26,000
Canadian workers has shut down
General Motors operations in
Canada and idled thousands of
workers In the United States and
Mexico because of disruptions to
the flow of parts.
GM announced new strikerelated layoffs Monday in the
United States, raising the number of affected U.S. and Mexican
workers to more than 18,000.
The CAW had intended to halt

the talks at noon Monday if no
deal was reached, but agreed to
keep talking after both sides reported that differences on the
toughest issues had been resolved. There was still hope on
both sides that the union could
hold a ratification vote Wednesday, which could bring strikers
back to work by the end of the
week.
General Motors Canada is the
See STRIKE, page three.
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opportunity wanted Have you pet your cat today?
Lots of attention has been given to the fact that
enrollment in state universities is going down. According to a report given to the Board of Trustees by
President Sidney Ribeau. enrollment for the fall semester has dropped by 197 students at the main campus and 34 students at the Firelands branch campus.
The big question that one must ask is, "Why?" In
a time when the United States is trying to compete in
a global market, education has become an important
commodity for future leaders of the world. So. why
does it seem that fewer and fewer people are entering
the world of higher education?
The reasons offered by Admissions Director
Michael Walsh were things such as the fact that the
high school graduation rate has bottomed out and
that community colleges are beginning to compete
with state universities. The main concern was the significant drop in high school graduates.
However, this does not change the value of getting a good education. Educators and government officials need to look into reasons why fewer and fewer
students are graduating from high school, and perhaps even look into the fact that higher education is
often becoming less affordable for many families.
The New* believes that education is something
that should not be limited to a few. While community
colleges are an affordable, viable place to start an education, they often do not offer the programs and opportunities that can be found at a larger university.
These are things often deemed necessary for building
skills needed in a globally competitive world.
In the "land of the free." we pride ourselves on
offering "The American Dream" in which anything that
one dreams can be achieved. However, limitations,
such as a lack of finances, can be difficult to overcome.
How can one follow their own American Dream,
which is founded on taking one's life to a higher place
than those that came before them, when one does
not have the necessary resources to make achieving
the dream possible? Isn't the "Dream" about overcoming the obstacles that faced generations before?
Unfortunatly, the "Dream" slips out of reach for
thousands every year, simply because they cannot
get off the ground.

Never have I had so many
yellow eyes fixated on rrie at
once.
I stood in the Cat Room at
the Wood County Humane Society, feeling like I was at
Silaytime at a daycare for small
urry children. Cats were everywhere; they batted at my shoelaces, darted after toys, swatted at things visible only to
them. Some reclined In corners
and. mustering all their dignity,
looked bored.
I had been feeling homesick for my own cat and dog.
so a friend and I visited the
shelter hoping to get a fix of
four-legged companionship.
Now we were surrounded.
I picked up a wildly tufted
feline named Cole. He allowed
himself to be held for a moment, then launched himself
out of my hands and onto my
shoulders, purring all the way
like a small tractor engine.
Balancing Cole on his lofty
perch and feeling a little ridicu
lous. I talked to Andrea Lee. a
staff member at the Society.
She explained that most of the
cats are let out of their cages
daily to roam the room. Volunteers supervised and broke up
the few fights that broke out.
She led us Into the dog
room, where its seven kennelled residents managed to emit
more noise than the dozens of
felines could ever dream of

leredii

Southard
making. The dogs went berserk
as we walked down the aisle. A
large black dog named Nickl
nearly tripped herself In a bid
for our attention. April regarded
us with droopy Basset Hound
eyes and wagged her tail furiously. Billy, a squat, yellowish
dog. merely put his paw against
his door and gazed up at us.
It seemed odd that the
shelter had so few dogs. Andrea
explained that all stray or unwanted pet dogs went to the dog
shelter on County Home Roacf
The dogs here had all come
from cruelty or neglect cases.
Billy had arrived neglected,
with large mats of fur encrusted
to his ears. He looked up at us
with his sweet doggy eyes and
I wondered what sort of hell
they'd seen.
These animals. I realized
suddenly, were not on vacation
from real families, as the clean,
almost cheerful atmosphere of
the shelter would suggest. They
were In limbo; as warm and dry
and safe from abusive humans
as a cage might be. it is not a
home. And the cats and dogs

here were the lucky ones.
The Wood County Humane Society does not
euthanize the animals it receives unless they are feral or
too young or sick to help. But
many other shelters, shortstaffed, short on money, yet
never short of animals, are
forced to euthanize their arrivals If they remain unclaimed for
as briefly as a week. Every year
27 million animals go through
shelters across the country— 17
million of them are euthanized.
Not Included in these
numbers are the multitudes of
animals who are never caught.
Cats and dogs have been domesticated for thousands of
years. They have evolved to become as dependent on us for
their survival as children. You
are not doing that cat you can
no longer keep a favor by
dumping him on the street.
With cold weather looming
now is the time to be particularly concerned with the stray
population. I shivered as I
walked Nlckl around the yard
of the shelter—she didn't seem
to mind the chilliness as she
dragged me from tree to tree,
but she would if she were to remain shelterless all season. In
the relentless Bowling Green
winter I find Just walking across
campus to be a struggle. Strays
must remain out in the cold for
months without relief.

Despite the negative connotations associated with animal shelters. It Is an act of great
kindness to call one If you spot
an animal without an obvious
owner. Even if the animal is not
claimed or adopted, a quick
euthanasia is painless compared to slow starvation or
death from exposure.
It is also an act of kindness to have your pet spayed
or neutered. By doing so you
prevent him or her from roaming the countryside and making babies. The cat and dog
populations are Increasing at
rates several times that ofthe
human population.
For people who enjoy the
company of animals there is no
better way to spend your spare
time than by volunteering at an
animal shelter. You have not
lived until you have experienced the Cat Room at
playtime—it Is far more enlightening and entertaining than,
say, daytime TV. Our Humane
Society welcomes volunteers
between 1 and 5 p.m.. Monday
through Friday and 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Saturday.
Nicki. Billy. Cole and all
the other animals at the shelter will be placed Into good
homes. But they are In the minority. Cats and dogs have been
humanity's constant friend
throughout history. We owe it
to them to return the favor.
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Generation X deserves a break

Generation X is facing Issues our parents didn't. But
there is a problem we face that
even our fellow Generation Xers
who graduated from college ten
Tiffany Wendeln
Aaron Weisbrod
years ago didn't—a rapidly
Copy Chief
Entertainment editor
shrinking Job market.
According to a Collegiate
Anna Wahrman
Blake Parkins
Employment Research Institute
Assistant copy chief
Assistant sports editor
report. In every annual study
over the period 1990-1995
there have been fewer Job opportunities for new college
Jennifer Apt
Cathy Raidl
graduates than at any point In
the 1980s.
Brian Gallatin
Greg Schwitzgebel
Why Is this so? Just listen to Michael Kinsley, columJeff Gayton
Erin Taylor
nist and former editor of The
New Republic.
Ryan Kravitz
Jessica Wherry
Kinsley Intended to hire
an assistant In the Fall of 1993
Margaret Kushlak
Carla Zvosec
only to be greeted by the painful reality of regulations run
amok. By his count, "it takes a
Copyright 1996 The BG News. Reprinting of any material in
minimum of 37 different forms
this publication without the permission of The BG News is strictly
and 50 seperate checks to hire
prohibited.
The BG News Is an Independent publication founded in 1920 a single employee for a year."
and is published daily during the academic year and
even If he agrees to be paid only
Wednesday's in the summer.
once a month.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
Mr. Kinsley eventually restudent body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
tired the position under the
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily
duress of regulation. "Having
those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 wonis long, an assistant simply takes too
much time." he said.
typed and Include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any
With so many regulations
and all letters.
to adhere to. It's no wonder that
The BG News encourages Us reader to notify the paper of
fewer Jobs are created. Estiany errors in stories or photograph descriptions.
mates of the total cost of regulation last year range from $668
210 West Hall
billion to $1 trillion. Even the
Bowling Green State University
Clinton Administration's DeBowling Green. OH 43403
partment of Labor claims that
bgnewsl 9 bgnet.bgsu.edu
regulation Increases per-

Production Staff

not require a college degree.
Most analyses state that
the economic uncertainty ofthe
slow growth, high taxes and
excessive regulation has forced
more and more businesses to
hire temporary labor instead of
full-time workers.
The sorry state of the
workforce Is due to a behemoth
Most analysts state
bureaucracy and the tax structure that supports its feeding
that the economic
on the paychecks of not only
uncertainty of the
the uneducated laborer but to
slow growth, high
a much harsher extent on the
taxes and excessive
educated worker.
regulation has forced
Real disposable Income is
more and more
only growing a fraction of the
rate it was when many current
businesses to hire
college students' brothers and
temporary labor
sisters graduated ten years ago.
instead of full-time
Total taxes reached their
workers.
highest level in U.S. history in
1995. The summation of federal, local and state taxes Is
worker costs by at least 30 per- between 32 to 40 percent of
GDP.
cent.
Since 1992. taxes have
This should worry the
many Generation Xers about to risen 60 percent faster than
enter the workforce. With national income, with virtually
people In their 20s and early all the growth coming In the
30s creating new businesses federal take.
When you take Into acfaster than any other demographic cohort, regulatory costs count the amount of expected
add another hurdle to the po- Job creation, the picture doesn't
get any rosier: the number of
tential entrepreneur.
In addition, the economy college graduates expected to
lost 40.000 Jobs In August. The Join the workforce from 1992 to
slow growth In the economy— 2005 will hit 17.5 million, while
well below historical averages only 13.7 million college-level
—means that nearly one In ev- Jobs are opening up.
That's 3.8 million college
ery four college graduates will
have to settle for a Job that does graduates without Job pros-

uest
Columnist

pects requiring a degree!
However, let's consider Uie
potential job growth of the
economy. If the growth trend of
the low-tax. low-regulatory
Reagan years had continued
until this day. there would be
5.1 million more Americans
working, and the average
American household would
have an additional $4,000 a
year in Income.
This increase in job opportunities overcomes the present
estimated job deficit and then
some!
The Increase In take-home
pay would restore the value of
a college degree.
That's why Generation X
needs a tax cut—to spur economic growth and to ensure a
strong Job market.
The realities of graduating
from college hint at the possibility and the potential that a
thriving marketplace can unleash.
That's enough to Instill
recent college graduates with
the lessons taught by the
trecherous history of high tax
rates and overbearing regulation.
Stephen Sltvtnskl a guest
columnist for The News, is a
Leadership Fellow at Young
America's Foundation, a conservative educational foundation,
devoted to free market and constitutional principles.
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Montgomery outlines
health care-related bill
John McCarthy
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Attorney General Betty Montgomery on Monday outlined a bill that would require her office to approve the
sale of nonprofit health care providers to for-profit companies.
The bill, to be introduced this
week, comes in response to the
proposed $299.5 million sale of
most of Cleveland-based Blue
Cross & Blue Shield of Ohio's assets to the for-profit Columbia/HCA Health Care Corp. of
Nashville, Term
Blue Cross, Ohio's largest
health insurer, Is a nonprofit
company owned by its policyholders.
The legislation sponsored by
Rep. Dale Van Vyven, R-Sharonville, and Sen. Grace Drake,
R-Solon, would not affect the
Blue Cross deal, which already is
the target of several lawsuits, including one by Montgomery's office.
"We are concerned that the
trust dollars involved in these
transactions are properly valued
and protected," Montgomery
said at a news conference.
Opponents of the deal have

criticized Columbia's offer as
undervalued and have complained about payouts totaling
$19.5 million proposed for some
Blue Cross executives.
The Ohio Department of Insurance, which must approve the
sale, has refused to allow details
to be disclosed and has granted
Blue Cross blanket confidentiality on key documents.
A call seeking comment from
the Insurance Department on
Monday was not returned.
Montgomery said her office
has been overwhelmed by the
number of conversions of nonprofit hospitals and health care
plans since she took office last
year. She said she's also concerned about the lack of public
access to documents in those
cases.
"What happened to us when I
became attorney general was we
started getting pummeled with
conversions," Montgomery said.
"It was frustrating because
sometimes I had to read about It
in the paper."
The number of such transactions has increased nationally
from 18 in 1993 to 347 last year,
she said.
Current law requires the attor-

ney general to evaluate the charitable assets of a nonprofit provider and ensure that any sale
profits go to charity. But the provider is not required to submit all
the documents necessary to evaluate the deal, Montgomery
said.
The bill would require the nonprofit provider to submit certain
information to the attorney general at least 60 days before a
proposed sale. That information
would include:
■ The names of all executive
officers of the group trying to
buy the nonprofit company, as
well as terms of the transaction
and information necessary to evaluate the provider's assets.
■ Audited financial statements
of the nonprofit provider for the
previous three years.
■ Valuation documents prepared by an independent, qualified banker, actuary, appraiser
or certified public accountant.
■ Final transaction documents.
The attorney general would
have 60 days to review the case,
and be allowed to seek a one-time
90 day extension. All documents
turned over to the attorney general would be subject to Ohio's
public records law.

Drug free

David Kline/Thi AoocUled Prcii

Alisba Hammond, 7, of Lancaster, Ohio, takes a Drug Free pledge at the Red Ribbon Campaign parade and ceremonies In downtown Lancaster Sunday afternoon. The parade Is a project of the local
D.A.R.E. program In Lancaster and Fairf ield Counties.

Nuclear weapons plant halts Auditor's case
following 6-month inventory to be reviewed
by lower court
The Associated Press

MIAMISBURG, Ohio - The
U.S. Department of Energy has
temporarily halted tritium operations at the Mound nuclear
weapons plant after an inventory
failed to account for all of the
radioactive material, an official
said Monday.
Ken Morgan, spokesman for
the Energy Department's Ohio
field office, said the discrepancy
was confirmed last week follow-

ing a six-month inventory. He
declined to disclose the amount
of tritium in question because of
security reasons.
"We don't think we've got anything lost," said Morgan.
Tritium, a radioactive hydrogen gas, is used in the production
of triggers for nuclear weapons.
Workers at Mound extract tritium from deactivated weapons,
purify it and ship it to other nuclear plants.
"We have enough of a discrepancy that requires an in-

vestigation, and we have shut
down the tritium operations,"
said Morgan. "The preponderance of evidence points to this
being locked up in the extraction
system."
Morgan said the tritium can
react with other substances and
turn into water or ammonia. He
said the tritium might be found
once the extraction system is flushed out, but that it will take
several weeks.
Morgan said there is no evidence the tritium was released

into the environment. None of the
air monitors designed to detect
tritium registered any such
release, he said.

Morgan also said it is unlikely
the tritium was stolen because it
is kept in a highly secured area to
which only a few people have access.
Tritium-extraction operations
at Mound are scheduled to be
completed next year. The 306-acre site is being converted into a
business park.

Teen-ager convicted of murder
Bellaire man faces sentencing for killing, decapitating parents
The Associated Press

ST. CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio An 18-year-old was convicted
Monday of killing his mother
with an ax and decapitating his
father with a hacksaw.
A Belmont County Common
Pleas jury deliberated about 90
minutes before finding Nathan
Brooks guilty of two counts of
aggravated murder in the 1995
deaths of his parents.
Brooks, 17 at the time of the
slayings, had told authorities

he decapitated his father to use
the head in a satanic ritual.
He had pleaded innocent by
reason of Insanity to two
counts of aggravated murder.
Brooks was tried as an adult.
The maximum penalty is life
in prison, with eligibility for
parole in 43 years. Sentencing
was scheduled for Thursday.
He admitted the killings in a
taped statement to Belmont
County sheriffs deputies. The
statement, which was played
for the jurors, was recorded

Poetry in motion

the night of Sept. 30, 1995,
after Terry Brooks, 53, and his
wife Marilynn, 52, were found
dead in their Bellaire home.
Terry Brooks was shot three
times in the head, then decapitated. Mrs. Brooks died of
wounds in the neck and body
with apparent hatchet injuries
on her head. Both were attacked with a hatchet, a hacksaw and a knife. Investigators
said.
Evidence found at the home
and presented In the trial In-

cluded a black and white bowl
that held a rubber fright mask
on which Terry Brooks' head
sat. The mask, trimmed with a
black wig, was the image of a
man shot in the head.
Investigators also found a rifle, hatchet, saw, hammer,
knife, books about Satanism
and the occult and a biography
of serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer.
Defense attorney James
Nichelson told the jury that
Brooks was mentally ill.

FIRES

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.
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Continued from page one.
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opportunities with organizations.
"Since most of these organizations are non-profit they have a
limited budget, and its harder for
them to recruit volunteers," she
said. "We want to make more
students aware that these organizations exist and that they are
another area to look Into after

college."
Gorman said by volunteering
with these organizations, students can learn about people by
living in the community they are
volunteering with.
"These experiences can definitely broaden our perspective of
what's going on In the world," he
said.

STRIKE
Anthony 0ach>k/Tlw AuKlMtd Ptlll

Cleveland Ballet Dancing Wheels performers Sabatlno Verlezza
and Mary Verdi-Fletcher rehearse a portion of a piece called
"May Ring" Sept. 25 In Cleveland.

CINCINNATI ~ A federal appeals court told a lower court
Monday to reconsider a lawsuit
filed by nine former Franklin
County auditor's office employees fired by county Auditor
Joseph W. Testa.
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals sent the politicalpatronage dispute back to U.S.
District Judge John Holschuh of
Columbus.
Testa fired the employees in
May 1992 after he replaced
former county Auditor Palmer
McNeal, who had resigned upon
his conviction for an abuse of
trust offense.
The employees sued Testa and
Franklin County in July 1992 in
federal court, alleging that Testa
violated their First Amendment
rights to be free of patronage
dismissals. Testa and McNeal
were associated with opposing
factions of Frariklin County's
Republican Party and had become rivals.
Testa said he had authority to
fire the employees, and that he
did so to streamline and clean up
the office after the scandal involving McNeal. Testa said the
employees were let go because

SMOKE
lane Medical School.
Massand said he took care to
to It are likely to have limited
reserves of oxygen in their lungs exclude any children who had
and bodies. That, in turn, is prob- asthma, bronchitis or other ailably why they need supplemental ments that could invalidate the
oxygen more often after surgery, data, as well as those undergoing
procedures that might affect the
he said.
"If this proves to be a repeata- amount of oxygen in the blood.
He said doctors should rouble study ... I think it's a critical
Indictment of smoking," said Dr. tinely ask parents whether they
Alan W. Grogono, chairman of smoke and watch their children
the anesthesia department at Tu- closely for breathing problems.

^W^fc

The Associated Press

Continued from page one.

biggest manufacturer in Canada,
and economists say a prolonged
strike would have a marked ef-

fect on the national economy.
Hargrove said GM agreed to
follow the example Chrysler
Canada set last month, promising
to help protect union jobs.

stately old trees.
Some residents packed belongings and fled. Others stayed behind to battle flames with garden
hoses, buckets, shovels, trash
cans, ice chests and anything else
that would hold water.
At one house, two people
scooped water from a swimming
pool, handing containers up to
each other on the roof, where
they dashed to soak shingles
touched by wind-borne embers.
Other residents hurled dirt by
the shovelful at a wall of fire
along a street.
Some 60 miles away in Los Angeles County, firefighters battled
a fire that quickly covered more
than 1,000 acres of brush and oak
trees in Calabasas and headed
south toward Mallbu, some 10
miles away. Some schools were
evacuated.
"We're advising people to pack
up their things," said Mallbu city
spokeswoman Sara Maurice.
"Mallbu has a natural, built-in
fire break. Unfortunately, it's the
Pacific Ocean."
Malibu's Pepperdine University continued classes but opened

!

they were in positions of trust for
McNeal.
Testa said he was entitled to
immunity from the employees'
lawsuit because he was operating
within the authority of his public
office. Holschuh rejected that
argument.
The appeals court said it did
not have enough information to
decide whether Holschuh's ruling was correct concerning Testa's immunity from being sued
by eight of the employees. Appeals judges Danny Boggs, Nathaniel Jones and Jennifer Coffman said the duties of those employees - and whether Ohio law
would protect them from
patronage firings - Is unclear.
The appeals court asked Holschuh to re-examine the law and
duties of the eight employees:
Bradley McCloud, staff attorney,
Ronald Huber, real estate division administrator, Carol Devore, mapping administrator,
Elsa Giammarco, administrator
of the consumer services division; Calvin Skaates, personal
property tax administrator; Terrence Cohen, budget administrator; Gloria Jean Morgan, estate
tax administrator, and Vernon
Hyscll, the office's liaison to
townships.

its emergency operations center
to handle the crush of calls from
worried parents and students.
In Tustin, Faith Kim was packing for a trip to San Francisco
when firefighters banged on her
door and told her to get out because her roof was on fire.
"I wanted to collect some valuables, some of the sentimental
pieces, and they wouldn't let
me," she said as she watched
flames that eventually ignited
the rest of her house.
Nearby, Gary Thacker hosed
down the roof of a neighbor's
house. He said most of his neighbors had rigged pumps so they
could use water from their
swimming pools in such an
emergency, but a power outage
disabled the pumps.
Water-dropping helicopters
sucked water from lakes at the
Tustin Ranch Golf Club.
Lemon Heights was hit by a
blaze in 1967 that destroyed 21
houses, said Tustin Mayor Tracy
Worley, whose parents' home
survived both fires.
"You never forget that feeling," Worley said. "It's a feeling
of being out of control. Lik* it's
happening so fast."
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Third parties not
answer to question
At a time In our history
when even MTV can't get
people to exercise their right
to vote, the disillusioned
public is virtually drooling
over the prospect of fresh
meat: I.e.
third parties.
Just their
names are a
refreshing
twist to an
otherwise
dismal plot:
The Labor
Party sounds
responsible, the Green Party
sounds pretty, Natural Law
Party sounds wacky, and the
list of characters is endless:
the Taxpayers' Party. Reform
Party, Libertarian Party and
those old standbys. the
Communist and Socialist
parties (respectively).
Now before Americans
start perusing the growing
political menu, we should be
sure we're getting what we
pay for. Yet. Americans have
neglected to do that even
when there are only two
parties to pay attention to.
In the "Information age" It
has become common for
Americans to sit back and
wait for the Information to
drop in their laps, and
politicians know this. Dole
and Clinton have both spent
millions on prime time
television spots and radio
sound bites. It pays off.
So what do we think we're
solving by welcoming even
more poliUcal candidates to
be almost completely ignorant about? Should we elect a
third party candidate simply
because they are different...
or to teach "those pesky
elephant and donkey people"
a lesson?
What Is "democracy?" We
vote for the people who lead
this country. Remember,
when you point a finger at
someone, there are three
other fingers pointing right
back at you. If the American
people are to be disillusioned
with anything. It should be
the American people. We
don't even bother to find out
about the candidates besides
what the corporate-owned
media tell us. We are, In
essence, upset with a system
we created. Sigh. What an
awful revelation.
Now what?
OK. the game is up. We've
got a Congress full of losers
and the political climate Is
awful at best. It's time for a

'Great Debate' set to occur
College Dems, G.O.P. square off tonight in Olscamp Hall
Sarah Bednarski
The BC News
The wait Is over. On Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 9 p.m. in
113 Olscamp the so-called "The Great Debate" is
happening. The College Democrats face off
against the College Republicans in the ultimate
showdown.
Three members from both organizations will debate the topics of education, the economy, social
services and crime. Leading the College Democrats Is Kerry Aulizla, Tom Trozko and Tony We
solowskl. The College Republicans' side is headed
by Brian Dicken, Matt Duncan and Maryann Russell.
"We hope this Is an informational opportunity
for students, and we hope to educate students on
the candidates. The Idea behind the debates isn't to
argue our points but to educate others. We also

Andrea
Wood
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want to spread the word that Clinton should be reelected because he is the right choice," said Aulizia. president of College Democrats.
There are three moderators for the debate: Bill
Clifford from WFAL-AM, Blair Miller from BG24,
and Penny Brown from The BG News.
"We hope to get the message out about our candidate and try to get it out as clearly as possible.
We hope to show that Clinton has come up short
time and time again and that Dole is the right
choice for president," said Dicken, president of
College Republicans.
In addition to the moderators asking questions,
the audience will have the opportunity to voice
their concerns by asking questions that they wish
to have answered by the debators.
The debates will be broadcasts on BG24 on
Wednesday at 11 p.m. and on Thursday at 8 p.m.,
according to Aulizla.

University student seeks nod
for county commissioner post
Sarah Bednarski
The BC News
He's not just another Bruce.
He's former president and vice
president of College Democrats
and ran, unsuccessfully for
County Commissioner in 1994.
"When I ran in "94 I learned a
lot about the system and it was a
practical experience," said
Bruce Purdy, candidate for
county commissioner, January

Generation X unlikely to vote

Photos by AP

Young people display apathy, cynicism about politics

Third party candidates like
Ralph Nader, above, and Ross
Perot, right, are fun to look
at, but a tyrant may be in
order

Scott Llndlaw
The Associated Press

News Analysis
reality check. I propose we
perform a little experiment on
the American people.
Let's hire a tyrant. You
know, someone to wreak
havoc on us all. take away
our rights and punish us
profusely for resistance. He
or she would rule the country
unconditionally for a while,
but eventually there would be
a struggle, a coup, and in the
end Americans would win
their freedom back. What
would all this accomplish?
First, we would pull
together for a common goal.
At this stage when the
political spectrum resembles
that big arch thing In St.
Louis, having anything close
to agreement would be a
miracle.
Second, we would learn to
appreciate our Individual
power. Newly democratic
countries see record election
turnouts, simply because the

second term.
growth, "said Purdy.
Purdy hopes to promote
Purdy, only 23 years old, is one
growth not only with in the city of the youngest candidates in the
but also in the county. Imple- race. Born in east Toledo, Purdy
menting a comprehensive plan to has been a resident of Bowling
improve the county and village, Green for the past six years. He
says Purdy, will be one of his is currently completing his masmajor goals. Studying the eco- ters degree in international
nomic growth and zoning issues, government from BGSU and will
says Purdy, will also be one of his graduate in December.
concerns.
"I will be graduating on Dec.
"I want to make sure that we 20, just in time to take office on
can continue to have regional Jan. 2," said Purdy.

citizens relish in their right to
participate after years of
tyrannical rule.
Americans have grown so
bored with this precious of
precious rights, over half of
us don't even exercise the
right to vote.
And when shame and
MTV can't provide that reality
check. It's time to get serious.
WANTED: bloodthirsty
tyrant willing to take the
reigns of a country in need of
a reality check. Must be
willing to teach the citizens a
meaningful lesson about their
own political system. No
leadership experience necessary, some knowledge of
torture and manipulation
required. Must have references and own transportation.
Andrea Wood Is a weekly
columnist for The BG News.
Comments are welcomed and
replies are guaranteed:
andreaiv@bgnet.bgsu.edu

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. Young people chat and sip gourmet coffee, drawn to an outdoor
mall by a "Rock the Vote" benefit
concert. But even here, cynicism
and apathy about politics abound.
"I have a lot of things going on
to be worrying about politics,
quite frankly," says Jason
Greenberg, a 19-year-old data entry clerk from Beverly Hills.
"There's not an Issue in this
election that directly pertains to
me," chimes in Bjarni Brown, 26,
a Los Angeles publicist.
Lewis Foulke. 30, a Los Angeles
art coordinator, didn't even know
the event had a political twist. "I
just came to see my friend's band
play," he said.
Twenty-five years after 18- to
20-year-olds won the right to
vote, young people remain the
least likely group to cast ballots.
In 1992,43 percent of Americans
aged 18 to 24 voted, compared
with 70 percent of those aged
45-64.
Bibi Blelat, 26, a music tour
manager from Thousand Oaks,
exemplifies the problem. "Politics is a dud topic," says Blelat.
It's just that attitude being targeted by youth advocacy groups
that are developing an array of
new means to cajole young people to the polls.
Some are tailored to children
of the Information age: They can

obtain voter registration materials and information about candidates and issues through the
World Wide Web.
A low-tech effort asks more politically active senior citizens to
"adopt" their grandchildren by
urging them to vote.
Another program asks young
people to fill out pledge cards to
be sent back to them later, reminding them to vote.
And Rock the Vote, the nonpartisan group that works to mobilize younger voters, is taking
its campaign where young people
really live: MTV, radio and concerts.
This will also be the first
presidential election in which the
"motor voter" law is felt. The law
requires all states to offer voter
registration through state agencies such as motor vehicle offices.
About 12 million people will
have registered under motor
voter by Election Day, according
to Human SERVE, a national
voter registration group.
Roughly half of them will be
18-24, said Human SERVE codirector Prances Piven.
Even If turnout Is about the
same as 1992, young people
would account for one In five
votes. And what do these young
people want?
Just as they preferred Bill
Clinton in the 1992 election,
young people are favoring Clinton this time around, polls indi-

You Snooze, You Lose...
Get Your Senior Portraits Taken!
Starting next Monday Oct. 28 Carl Wolf Studio
will be taking Senior Portraits on campus.
Call the yearbook office at 372-8086
to schedule your sitting.
Portraits taken from 10 am - 1 pm and 2 pm - 6 pm daily.
t

cate. But their sentiments are
volatile.
Political analysts point out that
roughly 40 percent of 18- to
24-year-olds identify themselves
as independent.
One survey of 18- to 29-yearold voters late last month had
Clinton ahead of Bob Dole 47-43
percent; a week earlier, Clinton
was ahead by 16 points among
the same age group.
Clinton redefined political
youth outreach in 1992 by donning sunglasses and blowing a
saxophone on late-night TV. He
was the overwhelming favorite
in a straw poll at the recent Rock
the Vote event.
'Tor Dole to reach out to the
younger generation takes a hell
of a lot more than Clinton because of the age factor," said David Witting, 25, a movie studio
production manager who attended the benefit.
Dole, 73, does not necessarily
suffer with young voters because
of his age. Under-30 voters care
about his age less than do other
age groups, according to a CBS
News poll.
Asked in Interviews what their
top concerns are, many listed
abortion, the environment, welfare, immigration and education.
The deficit and unemployment
also rank high in polls of young
people.
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Dole, Kemp campaign in Motown
Curt Anderson
The Associated Press

Bob Dole boards bis campaign Jetliner, tbe "Citizen Ship," Monday. Dole and running mate Jack Kemp
visited lower Michigan.

DETROIT ~ Bob Dole and Jack
Kemp focused on their economic
plan in a crucial Midwestern
bank-ground state today, insisting the economy was stagnant
and would perform much better
if taxes were cut and the federal
budget balanced.
"Ifs about growth, it's about
opportunity, it's about Jobs, it's
about the private sector," Dole
told Republican governors and
private business leaders. "We believe there are great opportunities. The mainstay of this campaign is the economic package."
Dole, the Republican presidential nominee, said his plan to
cut income taxes by IS percent,
give families a $500 per-child tax
credit and halve the capital gains
tax would spark investment and
job growth. He also insisted that
his campaign still had a chance to
overtake President Clinton.
"There's a lot of movement out
there," Dole said. "People are
beginning to listen."
Running mate Kemp said Clinton and other Democrats are
criticizing their tax cut plan in
order to "drive a wedge" between labor and employers.
"You cannot hate employers
and love employees. You cannot
form employment without form-

Choate cancels
Ohio appearance
DAYTON - Pat Choate,
vice presidential candidate
for the Reform Party, has
canceled tentative plans to
appear at a foreign-policy
forum, officials said Monday.
Choate had been tentatively scheduled to appear
Tuesday with former Secretary of State George Shultz
at a forum to discuss the
presidential candidates and
their views on U.S. foreign
policy.
But Choate bowed out
over the weekend, citing a
scheduling conflict with an
event in Dallas, said Wendy
Hreha, spokeswoman for
the Dayton Council on
World Affairs.
Sandra Recks Ight, Ohio
Campaign Coordinator for
Perot-Choate '96, said
Choate will be in Dallas to
tape of some "infomercials."
Hreha said Joan Vinson,
coordinator for the Reform
Party's Washington and
Annapolis areas, is scheduled to appear at the forum
In Choate's place, along
with Shultz and former
Congressman Steve Solarz,
D-N.Y.
The forum will be held at
Sinclair Community College.

ing capital," Kemp said.
They spoke in a town hall-like
setting, organized by the Republican Governors Association,
held at a Detroit Diesel Corp.
plant that employs 6,300 people
and has turned itself from an industry laggard to a leader in
heavy engine manufacturing.
Although Dole and Kemp contended the economy is working at
a much slower pace than it
should be, some of the governors
acknowledged that it actually
looks pretty good. But they said
Clinton didn't deserve the credit.
"The economy has never been
better. But let me tell you, it's the
governors of this country who
have made the difference," said
Ohio Gov. George Voinovlch.
Clinton spoke to a rain-soaked
audience at the Parma, Ohio,
campus of Cuyahoga Community
College outside Cleveland, talking up a student loan program
that bypasses banks.
The president said the popular
program was an example of his
differences with Dole, who voted
against the program's creation in
1993 and has "tried to cut it back
and cripple it ever since."
Dole attacked the Democrats
over the weekend at stops in traditionally Republican states.

Sen. Gillmor allowed to vote in
Old Fort

Clinton speaks at
Cleveland school
Jacqul Podzlus Cook
The Associated Press
PARMA, Ohio - President Clinton, hoping to build on his lead in
Ohio, came to a suburban Cleveland community college Monday
to push his education plans if
elected to a second term.
"The key to our future is investing in the minds of our people," Clinton told about 15,000
people who stood in a cold, steady
rain on the western campus of
Cuyahoga Community College.
In exchange for their vote,
Clinton promised to continue
supporting the Pell Grant program. Head Start and Americorps, a program that gives volunteers money for college.
"This decision, more than anything else, will determine
whether we together as a nation
recommit ourselves to the proposition that in the 21st century, if
we want every American to live
up to the fullest of his or her Godgiven ability, we must guarantee
every American a world-class
education," Clinton said.
Brett Buerck, spokesman for
the Ohio Republican Party,
criticized Clinton for offering tax
cuts only in certain cases, such as
for college education. He said
Republican presidential nominee
Bob Dole's tax plan would give a
15 percent cut to everyone.
"Why do the American people
have to have tax cuts the way Bill
Clinton says? That's what it

TIFFIN, Ohio-The
Seneca County Board of
Elections on Monday dismissed a complaint challenging state Sen. Karen
Gillmor's right to vote on
Nov. 5.
The complaint, filed on
Oct. 9 by James Mobley of
Republic, said Gillmor resides in Columbus, not in
Old Fort as she claims.
Gillmor is a Republican;
Mobley is a registered Democrat.
The four-member board
heard testimony for about
three hours Monday and
then spoke privately for
about 15 minutes before announcing its decision.
Gillmor did not appear at
the meeting. She submitted
an affidavit and was represented by attorney James
Nordholt.
Nordholt asked Mobley
why he filed the complaint.
"Well, I had drove by her
house and there was nobody
there," Mobley said.
Mobley's attorney, Jennifer Brunner, presented
evidence indicating that
Gillmor and her husband,
Rep. Paul Gillmor, R-Ohlo,
do not own the Old Fort
house, which they consider
their official residence. The
house is owned by Paul M.
Gillmor, Paul Gillmor's
father.
Gillmor's affidavit stated
that the Old Fort house was
her residence before she
ran for political office and
that she intends to live
there when her political career ends.

comes down to," Buerck said.
Clinton also attended a private
event at a downtown hotel before
going to Michigan. It was his
seventh visit to Ohio, where most
polls showed him leading by
about 10-12 percentage points
over Dole.
He spoke for about 15 minutes
at the western campus of Ohio's
first and largest community college. The school has 24,000 students on campuses in Cleveland,
and the suburbs of Highland
Heights and Parma.
Ann Cowan, a retired social
worker from Cleveland, said she
will vote for Clinton because of
his support for the Family and
Medical Leave Act. However, she
said she is concerned that there
are not enough Jobs to help people comply with the new welfare
reform bill, which requires ablebodied adults to work after two
years.
"It seems to me the businesses
are going out of our country,"
Cowan said. "Our people here are
losing jobs and the big industries
are moving."
Clinton told the crowd that
Ohio and the rest of the nation
are better off now than before he
became president. He said the
unemployment rate is down,
average family income is up and
the crime rate has declined.
"We're moving In the right
direction," Clinton said.
——
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The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Six Judicial candidates Monday asked a federal
judge to add them to an exemption from a campaign spending
cap the Ohio Supreme Court set
last year.

The Incumbent judges from
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas
Court and three challengers for
Mahoning County Common Pleas
Court want the same protection
that U.S. District Judge Solomon
Oliver Jr. gave to candidate Ronald Suster last month.

The Canoe Shop,

Oliver issued a temporary order on Sept. 10 that said the
spending cap was unconstitutional because it improperly restricts candidates' First Amendment rights to tell voters about
their backgrounds and qualifications.

40 S. RIVER ROAD
WATERVILLE, OH

15 minutes North of BGSU
Rt. 64 to Watervllte

Black Swamp Outfitters

We are Central Transport International, Inc.. one of the top LTL
motor carriers in the United States. We hire college graduates in
the above disciplines, train them in operations, and provide them
with opportunities lor advancement in sales, logistics, management,
and more. We will be conducting on-campus interviews on:

878-3700

FALL SALE SPECIALS
FcxllHikiii^BootSAIJB!
SAVE-SAVE

Wednesday, November 13
If you would like to know more about us and be considered for our
interview schedule, sign-up at the placement office today!

We look forward to seeing you there!

THURSDAY SPECIAL!*

10% fa 40%

Central Transport International. Inc.
c/o Human Resources
P.O. Box 80
Warren. Ml 48090

2> MEDIUM PIZZAS

onalL
Merxdl * Tecnica • Asolo

Equal Opportunity
Employer

An open road to opportunity

Six judicial candidates ask
for spending cap exemption

fc.

Attention all Transportation &
Logistics, Management, Marketing,
and Communication Majors!

CENTRAL TRANSPORT INTERNATIONAL, INC.
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Vice-President Al Gore, above, has recently started to hit the campaign trail on behalf of the president.
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Schedule of Events
Wed-Basic Climbing Clinic (5:30 pm)
Thurs.-Backpacking Clinic (7:00 pm)
Sat.-BasicClimbing Clinic (10:00am)
Sun.-Kayak w/ Eagles
(Beginners rentals available)
Student Discount w/ BGSU I.D. on Nonsale items

• Limited time offer
• Not valid with any
other offer
• BG store only

9

Cheese & One
Topping

SUNDAY SPECIAL
I:

2 LARGE PIZZAS Cheese
• Limited time offer

n

• Not valid with any
other offer
• BG store only

*

S One
Topping
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BG falls short in goal-line stand
Close only counts In horseshoes.
The Falcon football team
knows that old cliche all too well
coming off their second loss in
three weeks that came down to a
final possession deep in opponent
territory that came up empty.

FOOTBALL

NOTEBOOK
Scott Brown
BG News
Sports Editor

The goal-line misfire against
Ball State combined with the stalled drive against Toledo Oct. S
have effectively eliminated the
Falcons from MAC title consideration.
Bowling Green is now forced to
play out the string with three of
its last four games on the road,
starting this week against the
improved Ohio Bobcats at Peden
Stadium in Athens.
"Any time that you are in a
game and your defense has kept
you within one score and your
offense has the ball at the end of
the game to either win it or push
it to a tie, you cant ask anything
more except to do it," BG coach
Gary Blackney said Monday during his weekly press conference.
"In our two losses [in the MAC],
that's how close we've been."
Molk will be the quarterback
Quarterback Bob Niemet will
not be available for the rest of
the season due to a dislocation of

G

the left shoulder during Saturday's game.
Redshirt freshman Mark Molk,
who speared the potential tying
drive late in the game against
Ball State, will start for the remainder of the season.
"There was still a chance for us
to win that football game and he
came in and showed a lot of poise
and a lot of composure," Blackney said. "He did a lot of good
things."

Blackney to quip - jokingly, one
assumes - that offensive coordinator Mike Faragalli would be
the emergency signal caller.
Defensive tackle Gardner
Howard, linebacker J.P. Mershon
and utility player Morty Bryce
were each banged up Saturday.
Howard is questionable with a
slight MCL sprain while Bryce
and Mershon are probable.

Play for overtime
The decision was made for to
play for overtime if the Falcons
would have converted on the
goal-line situation Saturday
against the Cardinals.
"We had momentum ... we had
them back on their heels, finally,
on the last drive until the goalline stand," Blackney said. "Secondly, they got 50 yards on our
defense the whole second half.
We really had things jelling right
for us at that time ... it would
have been more justification to
push the game to overtime at that
point.

Molk completed 6-of-8 passes
for the game.
Blackney was unsure as to who
the backup to Molk will be. Two
freshmen, Shane Franzer and
Ricky Schneider, are penciled in
"I didn't think we were in a
but Franzer could be ruled out
desperation situation. I felt like
due to mononucleosis.
maybe the momentum was startShould Franzer not be able to ing to shift our way a little bit."
play, the Falcons would only have
The Falcons have yet to play an
two quarterbacks available for overtime game, although three
the rest of the season, leading other teams in the MAC have.
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FALCON ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK

Mike
Johnson

Heather
Murphy

Hockey
Senior

Freshman
Volleyball

Scarborough,
Ontario

Portage,
Mich.
Central HS.

Johnson continued his torrid carlysc.iMiii pace with four goals over the
weekend, including the third hattrick of his career Friday against
Boston College. Johnson has nine
goals through lour games.

Murphy had 20 kills for the
weekend as the Falcons took on
Miami and Ohio. She is third on the
team with 195 kills and second with
243 digs for the season.

HONORABLE MENTION Kevin O'Neill, football. Bob Petnc. hockey: Curtis Fry. hockey;
JawJM l iPme. CtOH country. Jj\on Began, wxcer.
THE FALCON ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
is a |omi venture of The BG News and WBGU
Sports, the students' guides to BGSu athletics

WBGU
FM-88.1

Singers, Singer/Dancers,
Musicians & D.J's
Cincinnati, Ohio
Thursday, October 31,1996
University of Gnannati
Tangeman Center - Great Hall
Auditions: 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Westerville, Ohio (Columbus Area)
Friday, November 1,1996
Otterbein College
Battelle Fine Arts Center, Dance Studio
Auditions: 4:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Shula sacked by Bengals
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - The only surprising thing is that Dave Shula
lasted this long.
The head coach with the
famous family chin and football
pedigree never lived up to the
Shula reputation during 4 1/2
losing seasons in Cincinnati. He
couldn't win enough games or
players' respect, but kept his job
because Bengals president Mike
Brown liked him.
Worried that a 1-6 start had
eroded public support when the
team needed it most, Brown reluctantly fired Shula on Monday.
Offensive coordinator Bruce
Coslet, a former New York Jets
head coach, takes over for the
season and could get the job long
term if he wins.
Although Shula lost SO games
faster than any coach in NFL history and finished 19-52, that's not
what got him fired. Brown made
only the second mid-season
coaching change in franchise history to try to help the team's
campaign for a new stadium.
The Bengals must sell 50,000
season tickets and specified
numbers of club seats and luxury
boxes by next April to get a new

oaosr
The BowI-IVGreenery

Sunday, November 3,1996
Youngstown State University
Bliss Hall - 3rd Floor
Auditions: 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

TIJUANA TUESDAY!
makp all you can eat tocos &fajitas, also including soup &
salad bar, potato bar and beverages

Bowling Green, Ohio

And...

nn
For
Only

•Technicians
POSITIONS •AssistantChoreographer
ALSO
•Costumed Characters
MUMBLE (Bermstain Bears'")
•Costumed Shop Personnel

I

•Hours: 4:30- 7:00pm\
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The Pheasant Room
New York Strip Steak
Dinner

CALL (419) 627-2390 FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON

JJ

If i

We're also serving our own

Seven Layer Salad!

Tuesday, November 5,1996
Bowling Green State University
University Union - Ohio Suite
Auditions: 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
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stadium. They didn't even come
close to selling out two of their
three home games this season,
and fans were clamoring for a
new head coach.
"Our stadium project is a
critical thing to the future of the
Bengals," Brown told a news
conference as a subdued Shula
stood by his side. "It has to succeed if we're to make it a go here
in Cincinnati, and we have
undercut our public support here
by the way we have not so much
played but failed to win."
Simla's dismissal came on the
same day Jim Mora quit as coach
of the New Orleans Saints - the
first NFL coaching changes this
season.
Shula, 37, was the youngest
coach in the league and one of the
least successful. His best season
was last year, when the team
went 7-9 and raised expectations
it would contend for the playoffs.
After the Bengals started 1-4,
Shula's fate probably was sealed.
His contract expired after the
season and he needed to make the
playoffs to get an extension.
Cincinnati blew a 21-point lead
and lost 28-21 in San Francisco on
Sunday, prompting Brown to

TONIGHT AT THE

Youngstown, Ohio

For additional sites or
information contact:
Cedar Point*
Live Entertainment
Post Office Box 5006
Sandusky, OH 44871-5006
(419)627-2390
www.cedarpoint.com

The BG Ncwi/HMeld Koh.ya.hl
BG quarterback Bob Niemet (12) hands off to Courtney Davis (1) as Ball State defender Donald Rlgg
(48) closes in. The Falcons fell 16-11 In Saturday's matchup.

your dinner includes an 8 oz "X}W Jort^Strip cooked to your j
specification, tossed salad, potato, dinner rolls, & butter.

?*7.95

Qther sandwicfus &.
; aluiaiis
'ays aavailable

owiww

Hours: 4:30 ■ 7:001

MealCardAccepted4:30- 7:00pm
•Big Charge Accepted 11:30am ■ 1:30pm & 4:30 ■ 7:00pm

could."
Shula lost his job nine months
after his father, Don, resigned
from the Miami Dolphins. The
elder Shula had a career record
of 347-173-6, the most coaching
wins in league history. That record includes a pair of victories
over Dave's Bengals in the only
father-son head coaching matchups in NFL history.
Dave spoke with his father
Dave Shula
after he was fired.
former Bengals coach
"He was very supportive. He
said the things you would expect
a father to say," Dave said.
make the first NFL coaching
"I'm disappointed for Dave,"
change of the season. New Or- Don Shula said in a statement.
leans' Jim Mora resigned later "He felt this was going to be a
Monday.
season where It all came
"I felt that I worked hard, I together, and obviously it hasn't.
prepared my team every week to After the first half of the 49ers
play against some dire circum- game yesterday, I was hoping
stances over the years and this that an upset win there would
season," Shula said. "Though the turn their season around. "
record Is what I'm judged by and
that obviously is not adequate Mike Shula, the offensive conot even close to that - I chal- ordinator of the Tampa Bay Buclenge anyone to say that our caneers, is the last member of
teams did not play with their ut- the family still coaching In the
most and do the best that they NFL.

"I challange anyone
to say that our teams
did not play with
their utmost and play
the best that they
could."

Katzenmoyer
is Big 10 best
The Associated Press
CHICAGO - Northwestern
wide receiver D'Wayne Bates
was picked Big Ten player of the
week on offense on Monday.
Bates caught 10 passes for 131
yards and two touchdowns, including the game-winner in the
final minute against Wisconsin
Defensive honors went to Ohio
State linebacker Andy Katzenmoyer. The freshman had eight
solo tackles, including three for

losses, an interception and a
forced fumble against Purdue.
The conference's special teams
player was Wisconsin's John
Hall. Hall kicked three field
goals, including a 50-yarder. Hall
also averaged 44.6 yards on five
punts and booted five kickoffs
that resulted in touchbacks.
Belgium-born Vanessa
Wouters, who led Ohio State to
wins over Penn State and Michigan, was chosen the Big Ten's
volleyball player of the week.

TUESDAY NITE AT

-^»gjg!?/
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Best Damn Ladies Nite in Town
with
Rockin' Music & Rockin' Prices
No Cover 21 and Over
(P.S. No Longer Country Nite)

I

I
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Maddux, McGrijfflawless in win
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - The way Greg
Maddux was pitching, one run
would have been plenty.
The Atlanta Braves didn't need
to go on another rampage, relying instead on Maddux's eight
shutout innings to beat the New
York Yankees 4-0 Monday night
for a 2-0 lead in the World Series.
Fred McGrlff drove In three
runs as the Braves won their
fifth straight game in the postseason, a span in which they've
out scored opponents 48-2. A
night after a 12-1 romp, Maddux
put the focus right back on Atlanta's awesome starters.
"He's something. He really is,"
Yankees manager Joe Torre said.
"He has his way with you. He
was a master tonight.
"You don't see pitching like
this every day. Unfortunately,
we are seeing it every day."
The win moved the defending
champions halfway toward another title, and sent the Series to
Atlanta for the next three games
- if all three are necessary. Of
the 43 previous teams to take 2-0
leads, 33 have won it.
Because of an earlier rainout,
there will be no travel day. Instead, Game 3 will be Tuesday
night, with 1995 World Series
MVP Tom Glavine starting for
the Braves against David Cone.
Maddux made it look easy, allowing six hits, permitting only
two runners past first base and
walking none. The lone time the
Yankees put two runners on base
in an inning, the four-time Cy
Young winner induced Wade
Boggs to bounce into a double
play and got Bernie Williams to
ground out to end the sixth.
"That was a typical Maddux
game," Braves manager Bobby
Cox said. "He was on top of his
game. He was quick, sneaky, and
the ball had a tremendous

amount of life to it."
Mark Wohlers struck out the
side in the ninth for the Braves,
allowing a two-out single to Cecil
Fielder.
With nothing to cheer for, frustrated Yankees fans took to running on the field in the later innings. In fact, five of them
touched second base, more people than the Yankees' offense put
there. The game ended with a
small section of Braves family
members and friends chanting
and chopping behind home plate.
It was the kind of neat, efficient performance that prompted
the Yankees to court Maddux
when he became a free agent
after the 1992 season.
Maddux took a tour of New
York, seeing Yankee Stadium
and taking in the show "Miss Saigon" on Broadway, and got a $34
million, five-year offer. Shortly
thereafter, he accepted $28 million from the Braves for the
same five years, saying he
thought they had a better chance
to win the World Series.
The most action Maddux had
on the mound came while showing off his seventh straight Gold
Glove. He fielded five grounders,
and also twice covered first base
for putouts.
Maddux struck out two in improving to 7-4 lifetime in the
postseason, including a 3-1 mark
this year. He also inflicted a bit
of damage on the Yankees, hitting Derek Jeter on the left wrist
with a pitch - the mishap caused
a bruise that forced Jeter to wear
an icepark between innings.
The shutout lowered the
Braves' staff ERA to 1.43 in 12
games this postseason. It also
made Atlanta just the 12th team
in 92 World Series to win the first
two games on the road.
Maddux and the Braves also
sent the Yankees to their sixth
straight loss in the Series. New

Tkr AmclMed Pre■■

Atlanta Braves second baseman Mark Lemke (20) tags Tim Raines of
the New York Yankees on a steal attempt in Game 2 of the World SeYork lost its last four in 1981 to
Los Angeles, and fell in the
opener against Atlanta.
The Yankees will be at a deficit
in Atlanta, too, when they lose the
designated hitter.
Yankees starter Jimmy Key,
who beat Atlanta twice while
with Toronto in the 1992 Series,
never settled into a rhythm. He

did not retire three straight batters until the fifth.
McGrlff hit RBI singles in the
first and third innings and had a
sacrifice fly in the fifth Added to
his two RBIs on Sunday night, he
set a record with 15 RBIs in a
postseason. McGrlff broke the
mark of 14 set by Reggie Jackson
in 1978, although he had only the
AL playoffs and the World Series

Player dies after game
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio - A senior
starter died one day after his
team celebrated a come-frombehlnd victory.
Matthew Ault, 17, was a defensive back for Meigs Local High
School in Pomeroy. He collapsed
after Meig's 21-20 victory Friday

night at Waverly High School in
Waverly.
He was taken to Ohio State
University Medical Center,
where he died Saturday night.
Ault suffered a hemorrhage,
hospital spokesman Ken Phillips
said. The Franklin County coroner's office planned to conduct
an autopsy to determine whether

rles. Braves take a 2-0 lead by beating the Yankees 4-0.
the third set up another single by
McGriff for a 2-0 lead.
Lemke singled for his fourth
hit of the Series in the fifth.
Chipper Jones doubled and
McGriff had a sacrifice fly. Atlanta made it 4-0 in the sixth on a
Mark Lemke doubled with one double that popped out of Jeter's
out in the first and McGriff sin- injured glove hand - ending
gled with two outs. A leadoff Terry Pendleton's 0-for-24 slump
double by Marquis Grissom in - and a single by Grissom.

to do it for the Yankees.
"Coming into the game, I
wasn't thinking about RBIs. I was
thinking about getting us another
win and another ring," McGriff
said.

The Flip Side

You'll find the best deals on
masks and accessories
for Halloween at
The Flip Side

an aneurysm or an injury caused
the heavy bleeding.
If Ault had an aneurysm when a blood vessel bulges or
ruptures - the coaches did not
know about it, Meigs Superintendent William Buckley said Sunday.
"None of the coaches would
have let him play," he said.

353-5251
Woodland Mall

What's Cookin'?
Churchill's Supermarket's

FOOD FAIR
Friday & Saturday
October 25 & 26
• FOOD SAMPLES • COUPONS
PRIZES • 50 VENDORS
kwoodland

<!->"

10A.M.-9P.M.
1234 N. MAIN (RT. 25)
BOWLING GREEN, OH
419-354-4447
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CAN
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
BE
responsible?
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A National
Satellite
Telecast

for National
Collegiate

We're one of t

Alcohol
Awareness
Week

to ensure your success

fiHUi'd 'Jl;

BUI Dejong, Ph.D.
Director, Higher Education Center for
Alcohol and Other Drug Education

KOHLS
DEPARTMENT STORES

Campus Policies...Do they work?
Is the legal drinking age a relevant issue?
Media, marketing, and social norms.
Is binge drinking research telling the whole story?
Negative Outcomes...Impaired driving, violence, etc.
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NCAA waives Harrick charges
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - UCLA basketball coach Jim Harrick has
been cleared by the Pacific-10
Conference of violating NCAA
rules in the sale of a car he owned to the sister of a top recruit, it
was announced today.

Both the conference and the
university looked into the sale of
a car by Harrick's son, Glenn, to
Lisa Davis-Hodoh on Sept. 20.
A UCLA spokesman said Harrick and athletic director Peter
T. DalLs would be available later
this afternoon to discuss the situation.

"The Paciflc-10 Conference
has determined, based upon the
information obtained during its
investigation, that no NCAA
rules violation occurred when
Glenn Harrick sold a 1991 Chevrolet S10 Blazer to Lisa DavisHodoh, sister of prospective athlete Baron Davis," the Pac-10

said in a statement. "Central to Baron Davis, the woman's
this decision was the de- younger brother, verbally comtermination that the car was sold mitted to play for the Bruins.
at a fair market price."
Davis is a highly recruited
Glenn Harrick received $5,000 6-foot-l point guard who began
for the vehicle, which had more his senior year at Santa Monica
than 112,000 miles at the time of Crossroads High last month
the sale.
The fact that Harrick has been
The sale came two days after cleared means Davis is eligible to

play for the Bruins in the 1997-98
season should he sign a national
letter of intent with the school.
The fall signing period begins
next month
There was no immediate announcement as to whether Harrick would be reprimanded by
Dalls for failing to report the sale.

TUESDAY
lilPMl

OCTOBER 22,19%

BROADCAST STATIONS

JB.

SB.

Young and trie Restless Bold a B

As the World Turns fl

Guiding light (In Stereo) Oprah Winfrey I

The City I All My Children I

One Lite to Live X

General Hospital X

ftoaieO'DonnellX

NevrsI

Cosby

Baywatch (In Stereo) X

Monlel Williams I

Creatures

Wishbone

Sandiego

Barney

Magic Bui

Sandiego

Wishbone

News-Lehrer

Quack

Simpsons

Home Imp.

Real Lite

St

Days ol Our Lives X
Instructional

CD

Another World X

Instructional Programming

Quilting

Bill Nye

Bill Nye

Painting

Gourmet

Swing

Sesame Street (Bii

Paid Prog

Mega Man

Gargoyles

Eek!

Batman

Paid Prog.

Dragn Flyl The Mask

Dating

Newlywed

Paid Prog.

Midday

Paid Prog.

Entertainment Theatre

Griffith

I Love Lucy GoodT.

ISanlord

ISkysurfer

Beetleborg Rangers

Eek'

Whose?

Saturday Night Live X

Movie: "Cfieecri & Chong

Mountain Biking

Destination Extreme

Figure Skating Wong Team Championship. Four-team competition. (In Stereo)

Null

Hard Copy

Rosesnne

Life's Wort Home Imp.

Spin City

NYPB Blue "The* Stu"

Newsl

CopeX

AealTVI

Uad-You

Something Fnsierl

Caroline

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Nightline! Hollywood
kVA'S'H X Tonight Show (In Ste

Russell

Charlie Roae (In Slereo) |N«wshour

Seinteld =

Day 1 Date

Skysurfer

Aladdin I

Mad-You

jeopardy!
Entertain

lite Show (In Stereo) I

Nov« InSMWO) "

Frontline X

Creatures

Nova (In Slereo) I

Frontline X

Served

Charlie Rose (In Stjreo)

Home Imp.

World Series: Game 3 - Orioles or Yankees at Braves or Cardinals

Nm

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Court TV

Moeshal iHomeboys lUalcolm

Richard Bey

Luncheon
Comics

I Goods

News

|Newsmakr

Fresh Pr

Paid Prog.
Married

Star Trek

CABLE STATIONS
|Ullmen
COM Canned
ESPN Sportscenter |R)
HBO
SC

Politically

Daily Show Soap tr

Equestrian: Gold Cup

Chicago Triathlon (R)

;t 1 45) Movie: •• -flew*/fo/i'(l985) AlPatTO I Movie: •••'] "forresf Gump"(i994) Tom Hanks. PG-13' X
Boxing: Prime Gnamponsrsp Senas. (R)

SCIFI Phoenu
USA MaiorDad |Ma|or Dad

House of Horror

USA Live

Wanted

Wings I

Renegade "Moody Rrver" Highlander: The Series

kUDThaS
KICK -Off

ATYXJJK

Sat Oci 2W.
BMimnCMKorJCW*
"BE

PART

OF

THE CREW SHARP AT
WORK"
Want to maai naw paopla, gain practical skills,
and hava fun »n iha procau?
BECOME A RESDENT AOVISORIII
Appltcai-ons will Da givan out al tha following
information sessions
Wad . Nov e MacOonatd Countn/sida Cafataf
ia9 30pm
Thorn.. Nov. 7 Knusohar Ouad/Oarrow Lobby

9:30 pm
Monday, Nov. 11 Founders Courtyard 9 30pm
Tues .Nov 12 Rodgars Main Lounge 9 30 pm

Women In Commun teat lone

College Republicans
TONIGHT
1l2BA9pm
Criminal Justice Organizational Mtg
Guest Speaker: Bob Hosluns from the ATF
Wed Oct. 23.9:15pm. 117 B A
E varyone Welcome 111

D-.Widc-

Six Million Dollar Man

You must attend an information session to
recetve an application■ Questions, please call
Oortin
Long
2-2919
or
dk>nQ0bgnet.bgsu.edu

Student Teaching Spring of '97?
la your la at name S-Z?
Get your required TB test at the
Student Health Center
Cost 16 00 (bursarable)
Tues Oct. 22; 5 00-6 30pm
Hepatitis B vaccines available
Free Movie: The Mllagro BeanfktM War*
A film portraying the hardships and trials of
Mexican American!
Living m New Mexico
Wednesday, October 23.1996
6 30pm and 9 00pm
Oiscamp Hall 219
Sponsored by the Office of
Student Act, vM*s
For More Information CMI2-7164
Get the Scoop'
Attention aU Ed. Mi|om
Get real anawem to real questions
from real students
Classes, scheduling, professes
Slop m anytime between 9-10om
Ed 218

HeeJthy Food Check up
What's that? Did you say you'd like » eat
better but you just don't Know how? Then
be a part of Healthy Food Check-up at
The Center for WeiIness A Prevenson.
Diet assessments & computer analysis
appts on Tues 1 30-2 30orThurs.
10-11 Call 372 WELL for an appt
Help your classmates help the hungry Bring
canned foods to the steps of the Education
Bu-ldtna on Thurs. 24th from noon II 6pm

|WingsI

Movie. . "FairG«m» (1995)'R'I

Twil. Zone

Bionic Woman
| Top Cops

Bobcats

,,

ABL Basketball: Lajers at Quest

Bsltlestsr Galactica
|USA Live

|R. Cooper

HEY UAAIII
GENERAL MEETING!
This Tueaday, 9 p.m.
Rooml15.BA

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants t
scholsrshlpe available from sponsors!!1 No
prepaymenta, ever!!' $$$Caah for colIOflo$$$. For Info: 1-600-243-2436

FAST COMPANY
for copies
525 Ridge. 354 FAST

BGSU SKATING CLUB
9:15- 1015 PM EVERY
TUES. NIGHT AT THE
ICE ARENA
$3 • SKATE RENTAL
STUDENTS* AC ULTY/STAFF

VCT MAJORS - The next VCTO meeting «
Wed Oct 23 at 9pm mine VCT Lab (236 IB)
Help put up »■ Bulletin Board & tafr about future acS vises Pizza A pop protrtded Come see
what VCTO has to oner

FREE AT FINDERS
Tickets for
TRAINSPOTTING
At Cla-Zel Theatre

LOST & FOUND

Oct 2SAOct 26

FOUND - woman's watch In front ol
Math/Science Bldg Wednesday, Oct 16. Cal
to donpfy 372 6485.
LOST: Black learner wallet Between Tuiedo
Junction A S. College Sal Night. It found cal
Joe at 352-0272 Reward

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
Free pregnancy setts Confidential and caring
354-4673 BG Pregnancy center

Free Movie: The Mllagro Be.nl.Id War'
A film portraying tha hardships and trials of
Mexican Americans
Irving m Naw Mexico
Wednesday. October 23.1996
6 30pm and 0:00pm
aacamp Hall 219
Sponsored by the Offios of
Student Actvitias
For more information cal 2-7164
GarnExpenence
Sarva Humanity I
Alter nal Ive Career Fair
October23.10to3
Communtfy Suite. Union

SKYDIVE NOW
End ol season special
through October First jump course 1100 00.
VtSA/MC accepted Only 10 minutes from
BGSU. For more info call SKYDIVE BG.
352-5200
Stressed - Out?l
Let ALD help
FREE TUTORING
Contact Shannon 02-3961

PERSONALS
•1A Cancun » uemaica Soring Break Speoalsi
7 rights asr A hotel from $3901 Prices increase
Boon • Save $501 Save $150 on food, dnnks, A
free parties' 111% lowest pnos guarantee1
spnngbreaktravel com l 600-676 6366

INTERESTED IN TEACHING?
Than apply to be a UNIV 100 facilitator'
Open to everyone'
Applications available at
Tha Office of Student Lite.
405 Saddtemire Student Services Bldg
Questions Call 372 2643
or
Attend mlo session on 10/20 or 10/30
at 6pm att 11 BA Building
Applications deadline Novembers, 1996

JAVA JESUS
Cortes Houee
Friday, October 29th
7:00 1000pm
Faatunng
Simon Tha (Not So) Great Magioan
BGSU Graduate
Saxophone Ouartat
-GurtarielMmgFaiSo
Food. Fun, entertainment!

flA Spnng Break Panama City' Boardwalk
Beach Resort Beat Howl. Location, Price1 7
nights $12giDaylona ■ Best location $1391 Cocoa Beach Hilton $169' apnngbraak.traval.com
1 600-676-6366

Community of ChrW
1124E Wooetsr
Phone 1624101
Coffee by 'Grounds for Thought'

1 male subleaaer needed
Spnng-97
Cal Larry 352 2281

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
BastBreadsDcksin Town'
$3 50 full order
$2 SO nail order
Try them stuffed with any
pizza item alsoll
FREE DELIVERY 152-963$
NOW HIRING'

KKO • SKJ EP • KKO • SKI EP • KKO
Tha sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma would
lata to congratulate Mlndl Mflehai on her lava
iiermg to Jeff Carr of Sigma Phi Epallon
fraternity Congrats Mindi'
KKO • SK» EP • KKO • SKI EP • KKG
KKG-KKG-KKG-KKG-KKO-KKG-KKG
Hay Kappaa Gat ready to step to tha aerobics
Deaf ITS a KKO Sksterhood Ilka you've never
seen before" Gat a shape with our own Kappa
aerobics instructors Jeeeke Arquarte and
Haalher Holmaal Meat at the house at 3:30

KKQ-KKa-KKQ-KKO-KKa-KKa-KKO
CongratulaDons 10Chi Omega Sweethearts!
Jan Froesch ■ ThetaChi
Heather Bute - Beta
Congratulations to Chi Omega's
Laura Roth and Corey Heiserman
on their recant pearling
FAST COMPANY
lor resumes
525 Ridge 354 FAST

KKOhXKO-KKanXKG'KKG-KKG'KKG
The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma would
hka to congratulate Heat her Hoy on bar engagement to Mark Machln, a recant graduate
of General Motors Institute m Flmt. Michigan
We with you both tha bestl
KKO-KKO-KKO-KKO-KKOhXKO-KKO
Partners to play Iannis with needed Will play al
Field House Cat 353 2022. leave message on
answering machine
Pat

FAST COMPANY
for tranaparenoaa
525 Ridge 354 I AST

Fair Game

[A-Lisl B

Comedy Hour

Happy 22nd Birthday
Your tha Best'
Love ya. Willy

Politically

Daily Show Canned

Bloopers

Sportccenter X

Elections

Movie: "The Denrisr'R'

Sports Writers on TV

Looking for a JOV after graduation?
Check out your attar natives at the
Alternative Career Fair
October ?3. 10 to 3
Community Suite. Union

•-FREE TRIPS 4 CASH!—
Fnd out how hundreds of student representa
nvee are already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH wnh Amerlca'a (1 Spring
Break compeny! Sell only 15 trips and travel
free! Cancun, Bahamaa, Mazatlan. Jamaica or
Fonda! CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE. Call Nowl TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (600) 95-BREAKI

Looking for a mid-day diversion?
Take a 'spiritual break
Maaa on Campua
rues al 12 05pm in Prout Chapel
sponsored by St Thomas More
Student Organization

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 10 assemble
products at home Info 1-800-646-1700 DEFT
OH62SS

NMIuataJob...
Ait email ve Caraar Fair
October 23. 10to3
Community Suite, Union
SISTERS OF PHI MU WOULD UKE TO INVITE YOU TO OPEN RUSH ON OCT. 22
FROM9-10PM 773CALL2-2750.
THE 1996 KEY YEARBOOKS
AREHEREItl
Slop by the yearbook office at 26 West Hall to
pick-up yours. If you didn't order one yet. you
still can. Yearbooks cost $23.95 and can be
charged through tha Bursar.
Tha TOP links on the Net!
Don't
miss
them
hnpy/ww.university.ppiinki com.

Visit

TODAY TOOAY TODAY TODAY
Saa tha countryII
Take the chance now'!
THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
kifor ma Don Session
Tuesday. October 22nd at 6pm
State Room. 3rd Fl Union
Cal co-op program. 2-2451 for irtfol
USG • USG • USG • USG
Attention AH Organizational
USG haa Organizational Seata Available!
'Have your voice heard
'Communicale your events 10 the
student Body
Applications available in
404 or 405 Student Services
Deadline le October 25 et SpmAny ??Ts call
2-8116
Apply Nowl
USG ' USG ' USG ' USG

NATIONAL PARKS
HIRING
Posrjons are now available at
National Parka. Forests A
Wildlife Preserves
Excellent benefits A bonusesl
Call: 1 -206-971 -3620 exl NS544 7
Needed Babysitter for Monday rvghta and
I uesday/Thure after school knmediaiery. Cal
Mcheile 352-9664
NOW HIRING
LIFEGUARDS. HEADGUARDS, MANAGERS, SUPERVISORS
FLEXIBLE HOURS, COMPETITIVE PAY,
EXCELL. WORK EXP. CERTIFICATION AVAIL, CALL TOOAY. METROPOLITAN
POOL SERVICE CO 216-741 -9451.
SEASONAL
ORDER ENTRY
»5 5O-$6 0O.«
Hickory Farms is now hiring fun and part-erne
seasonal Order Entry personnel to input orders
into our order processing system Earn $5 50.
$6 00. $7.00 an hour or morel Positions are
open on day and evening shifts during lie
week and on weekends Must have basic com
ouier and typing skills Flexible schedules,
cash performance mcennvea. generous employee discount, professional supervision Apply In person at our corporate offices Mon -Fn
from 9:00a.m. - 7:00p.m..and Sat 10:00am.
3 00 p m Hickory Farms, 1505 Holland Rd„
Maumee. OH 43537 EOE
The Toledo Country Club
Now hinng wallers, waitresses and banquet
help. FT. P/T days and evening. Cal Chns al
419-382-3416 to schedule for interview

FOR SALE
WANTED

2 female aubleasers for
$222/mo negotiable
Urav
352-7462

Spring 1997
Village. Can

Campbell Hill Aptal
2 suWeasers needed for Spnng
Call now 353-7109

1968 Ponuac Grand Am
Only 32« Miles!
Call Mindy @ 352 4438
1992 Toyota Corolla AC.
automatic, runs great, nice stereo
Call Collect: (419)436-0634
Cable Date rambler KB. $14 95
See ALL the channels
1 600-752 1369

Female subleaaer needed $190Vmonth . uM .
Across from campua Free Cable. Call Kale at
352-4267.
Play indoor soccer
Can Kevin
419-382 3630
Subleaaer needed for mce one bedroom
Apt. located right downtown Unfurnished
Cal Cindy @ 352 8256

Cheap Lot Rent
1972 Don-A-Bell 14x64' mobile home New
furnace, refng.. washer, dryer and carpel. Central air and car-part. 15 mm Jnve to campus
Cheaper than apartment rent Must see.
419-669-4149
Pontiac Frebird. 1987, T-lops. Bright red.
64,000 mi. Power everything. Dual exhaust.
Mint Condition. Asking $5,900 000. Call
3536244. Bowling Green, Ryan Maya
Tour addition golf dub von set Taylor made
and Callaway woods bag included Must see.
$100. Ask lor Bob at 3530486

HELP WANTED
EARN $16011 The Sleep Lab needs ktmaie
students (age 16-26) currently taking oral contraceptives to participate m a 48-hr sleep deprivation experiment this fall Cal 2-2547 or
2-2474 for mlo
Eat at National Food Restaurants lor Free'
Partome people needed to evaluate restaurants & food in your local area. $10 per hour
Call (313)927-1078
FT/PT flexible schedule Easy work, no experience Earn $300-$600 w«ly at home guaranand. Call 7 days (407) 875-2022 en
0561H40.
Lifeguards needed at Nichols Poo) Many
hours available $5 70 per hour Must hava
high school diploma or equrvalent, proof of current lifeguard training certification. CPR. and
first ard. Pick up application packet at Wood
Lane. 1II60 East Gypsy Lane Road. Bowling
Green. OH EOE

FOR RENT
1 A 2 bdrm apartments
Available Now.
Newiove Rentals ' 352 5620
1 bedroom apartment for rent.
Ed or Amy
352 6925
2 bdrm house A also 1 bdrm act 354 6600
SUBLEASER NEEDED

DEOJAN - AUG

1997
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. FURNISHED
CALL STACI353 2135
Wanted roommates to All houses A apt*
Very Close To Campus
Call 353 0325

•••••••••••••••••••••a********

BGSU ATHLETIC BAND
Serves as pep band to selected basketball and
hockey games during the 1996-97 Season.
Rehearsals are Sundays, October 27,
November 3, and November 10: 7-9 PM in
Kelly Hall (Rm. 1012)
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Bring Your Horn.
See You There!
•••**••••••••*••**••••••»•••••

Basketball

Twil. Zone iDarkside

V(R)X
Movie: 'The Crying CW(I996) Mini Hemngway Silk Stalkings (In Stereo) Big Date

1 female sublessor needed lor Spring g.7 2
bedroom apt. own room 1
1/2 bath
$207 50/mo . gas A alec Betsy 354 6127.

«1A Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruse' 6
days $2791 Includee all meals. Free parties
Taxes' Great Beaches $ Nightlife1 Prices Increase toon - Save $50' spnngbreak
travel com 1 -600-676-6366.

AGO" SAE
Tha brothers of SAE would Ilka to thank the
ladies of Alpha Gamma Delta for a nee tea on
Fnday night.
AGO'SAE

Dream On

Destination Extreme

Scoreboard More end Les Levine

Murder. She Wrote X

FAST COMPANY
for lemmaoon
525 Ridge St 354-FAST

Topics: What the heck else are we doing this
year I

Baseball

V (In Stereo) (Part 2 0' 4) Movie: • -Mouse/V"(I992.Horror)TerriTreas.

BGSE A Members
Come jan us October 26th
at 6:30pm lor (he
HAUNTED HALLOWEEN HUNT "
(Pick up a Byer at 410 E ducaDon
and return your entry slip by Oct. 22nd.)

Al are welcomel

Baseball

Louisville Dog Show (R) Yschting: Antarctica

Game Pro

Bradbury

USA Live-Love

Women In Co
Jo^ueBeeewhatisWie-nifleahet
graduation. Krtalan Froemlng. a BGSU
graduate speaks on Tues Oct. 22 at
7 30pm m 103 BA All fields
in commun.car.oni welcome'

Euckeye

LouHoftz

USALive

AUA-AUA-AUA-AMA-AU***MA
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
FoTnal maaDng Tontght
7 30pm BAA 1007
Mkftaal Voipan from
Bob Evans
Saayoutharal

Movie: Dreafn/K»i'(199?)'PG'

More and Les levin*

USA Live

ALD * Alpha Lambda Data * ALD
Qanaral MaaPng
Thun.©8p>T> 1007BA
ALD * Alpha Lambda DaRa ' ALD

Up Close

PnmeCuts 'Football

Gallery

CAMPUS EVENTS

Daily Show Robin Williams

Cavs

Monsters

Classified
Ads
372-6977

Politically

Sponscenter

Ringside

Mysteries

The BG News

IGump

Dream On

UHmsn

The) COrsaan Brokers'

TOUR
|NBA Today Up Close
Movie: •• "Ai-r»Ms"(l99<) PG-'3

is looking for a
Applications are in 330 University Union
and will be accepted until 5pm on Oct.
24th. Interviews will be held on the 25th.
For questions or more information call
372-2486, and ask for Jill.

